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Johnson Ave., heavily traveled by both cars and bicyclists, was the site of Thursday’s crash.Man dies in bike accident
‘Dangerous’ conditions lead to fatal crash
By Silas Lyons 
Staff Writer
A San Luis Obispo man died 
Thursday after apparently 
losing control of his bicycle and 
hitting a signpost under a John­
son Ave. railroad pass.
Michael Androwski, 46, was 
pronounced dead at 12:02 p.m. 
after suffering massive head in­
juries while riding west on 
Johnson, police send. Androwski 
is not currently registered as 
Cal Poly student.
According to reports by police 
and witnesses, Androwski was 
traveling westbound on the 
shoulder of Johnson Ave. just 
before the road intersects with 
Buchón Street. As Androwski
“ ...It’ s dangerous in 
this town. People don’ t 
have to drive that fast. 
It’ s terrible. It’ s a 25 
mile speed limit in there 
and they rarely 
enforce it.”
Evelyn Talmage 15-year SLO resident
made his way down the sloping 
street at a speed of 25 to 30 
miles per hour, his bicycle 
began to wobble. A grey or sil­
ver car moving alongside 
Androwski appeared to force
him to straddle the curb.
Androwski attempted to 
swerve into traffic and then 
overcorrected back into the 
curb. He was thrown from his 
bicycle into a nearby rounded 
steel signpost.
Police were still looking 
Thursday for the car which wit­
nesses saw driving next to 
Androwski. They said the driver 
is only wanted for questioning, 
and is not a suspect for any 
criminal prosecution.
Johnson Avenue is heavily 
traveled by cars and bicyclists. 
A four-foot sidewalk runs 
alongside the thoroughfare on 
both sides, and there is a bike 
lane on the eastbound side of 
See F A T A L IT Y , page 6
Hopefuls fight the din to debate
Rock band upstages discussion of sports, student safety
Jv Marla R. Van Schuvver was some reallv ooor nlannine bv reallv sorrv about it."By y
Senior Staff W riter__________________
Through the high-pitched 
sounds of squawking speakers 
and a rock band blaring in front 
of Mott Gym, ASI chairman of 
the board and presidential 
candidates tried to debate their 
platforms in front of about 100 
students in the University 
Union.
Many said Thursday’s event 
— while a good idea — was 
ineffective.
“(This)Jls a great opportunity 
to have the issues brought out, 
but the sound was so convoluted 
by the music that it was 
pointless," said Stefanie Hurst, a 
political science senior. “There
was some rea ly p or planning by 
ASI.
“These issues are important to 
the students ... I would’ve liked 
to (have) heard what they had to 
say."
ASI Elections Committee 
scheduled the candidate forum 
without knowing a band had 
been booked three months 
earlier to play in the U.U. at the 
same time. The band was asked 
to move its performance to the 
front of Mott Gym.
“(The Elections Committee) 
asked about a band and were 
told by their adviser that there 
wasn’t one scheduled today, but 
it was a mistake," said ASI 
President Kristin Burnett. “It 
was a human error, and we are
rea ly so ry about it.
Despite sound problems, 
many students stayed for the 
hour-long event and listened to 
candidates answer questions 
from campus journalists and 
Burnett. After the panel finished 
its questioning, students directed 
questions to the five candidates.
A t h l e t i c s  a n d  t h e i r  
importance to Cal Poly was one 
issue on which candidates 
disagreed. Cal Poly now receives 
approximately $1.2 million in 
state money for to athletics. 
Some candidates said they think 
that needs to change.
“ I’ve been in organized 
athletics all my life, and I played 
football here at Cal Poly," said 
See ASI, page 7
Vertical cuts may strikeanywhere
Library could be among the cuts
By Todd Hogan 
Staff Writer B U D G  E T
Virtually any area of Cal Poly 
— including the university’s 
library — could find itself suffer­
ing from massive cuts in the 
pending round of budget cut­
backs, a com m ittee  said 
Thursday.
In an afternoon meeting, the 
President’s Advisory Council on 
Budget Resources and Allocation 
(PACBRA), agreed to assess the 
viability of a 7 percent across- 
the-board cut in academic af­
fairs, student affairs, informa­
tion systems, and business af­
fairs, and a possible 10 percent 
cut in athletics.
Additionally, the committee of 
Cal Poly department heads and 
budget authorities opened the 
possibility of vertical cuts on all 
levels. That method could 
eliminate anything from a single 
student service to an entire 
department.
“'This is not a final step," said 
Robert Koob, the university’s 
vice president for academic af­
fairs and the chair of PACBRA. 
As more budget information be­
comes available, he said, 
PACBRA will have to re-evaluate 
the situation.
“It’s like a bad dream that 
keeps coming back," Koob said.
'The Robert E. Kennedy 
Library — previously considered 
a sacred cow by the committee — 
has been placed, back on the 
chopping block as PACBRA mem­
bers agreed to reconsider a 
reduction in library funds.
At the last PACBRA meeting,
CRISIS
U P D A T
Summary:/!/  ^Thursdi^ meeting o f  a budgetary advisory com m it­tee, Cal Poly officials said no area o f the university is exempt from  being singled out fo r  severe cutbacks.
• The Robert E. Kennedy Library, which form erly looked to be excludedfrom cuts, may now be targeted.
• Both President Warren Baker and CSV Chancellor Barry M unitz have expressed support o f  vertical cuts.
ASI President Kristin Burnett 
told the committee students 
would prefer not seeing cuts 
made to library services.
PACBRA’s tentative agree­
ment will provide guidance for 
managers of what to expect with 
next year’s budget cuts. For ex­
ample, layoffs — which will 
“probably occur in May," accord­
ing to Koob — will take effect in 
July, thus impacting next year’s 
budget.
PACBRA’s recommendations 
will utlimately be forwarded to 
President Warren Baker, who 
will make final decisions on cuts. 
Baker will then pass his recom­
mendations to CSU Chancellor
See PA CBRA, page 6
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(L to R) Raoul Ortiz, Phil Eugenio, Shawn Reeves, Marquam PIros 
and Michael Mbnigues, ASi candidates, discuss issues Wadnesday.
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A  student’s recent death is espe  ^
cially hard for club members who 
knew him well /  page three
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Two Poly students were hurt 
when their car careened off Hwy. 
101 Wednesday /  page three
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ASI Executive Director Roger 
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tion Wednesday /  page three
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W o r l d s  N a t i o  M E S T A T E
Three-month delay ordered in Denny beating trial
Li?s AnRgtgs. Calif.
In a decision that may momentarily 
ease tension in the city, a judge Wednes­
day delayed by three months the highly 
charged trial of three men accused of 
beating Reginald Denny during the riots.
Superior Court Judge John Ouderkirk 
postponed the trial to July 14 after an at­
torney for defendant Damian Williams 
asked for more time to prepare. The case 
had been set to begin with jury selection 
April 14.
In his ruling, Ouderkirk only cited at­
torney Edi Faal’s pleas for time. But the 
ruling has the added effect of placing 
several weeks between the Denny trial 
and the Rodney King beating trial, which 
could go to the jury by this weekend.
With two potentially explosive trials 
overlapping, the city has made a number 
of preparations to avoid the kind of 
violence that erupted a year ago after ac­
quittals in the first King trial.
“This is good because of the reason for
"It might cool things down for a minute, but I think by the 
time this thing takes o ff it’s going to put a different spin on the 
ball."
Paul Jones, Community Youth Gang Services
the delay,” said the Rev. Joe Hardwick, 
pastor of Praises of Zion Baptist Church 
in Watts. “It really might have a positive 
impact with people seeing that the justice 
system is cooperating with those defen­
dants.”
But some were concerned with the 
longer-term implications of the delay.
“It might cool things down for a 
minute, but I think by the time this thing 
takes off it’s going to put a different spin 
on the ball,” said Paul Jones with Com­
munity Y>uth Gang Services in South 
Central Los Angeles.
Jones, whose group tries to give alter­
natives to youths to keep them out of 
gangs, noted the trial will now fall in the 
middle of the summer and “We all know 
that a lot o f different things go down in 
the summer that don’t go down in the 
winter.”
In the Denny case, prosecutors have 
charged Williams, 20, Henry Watson, 28, 
and Antoine Miller, 20, with attempted 
murder in the April 29 attack on Denny 
at the comer of Florence and Normandie 
avenues, a riot flash point.
Although the judge ordered a delay in 
the trial, the matter hit a snag a .W  
Miller refused to waive his right to a
speedy trial, usually just a routine mat­
ter.
“Certainly not,” Miller said when 
asked by the judge to approve the waiver. 
He later said o f the July 14 date, “not 
that far a time away.”
After the court session. Miller met 
with his mother, Gwen Mayfield, with 
only Miller’s lawyer, James Gillen, and 
bailiffs present. TTie outcome of the dis­
cussion wasn’t disclosed.
“Initially my client wanted (a delay),” 
Gillen, who had also sought a con­
tinuance, said outside o f court. “The con­
finement (in jail) is extremely stressful 
and now he would like to get this matter 
over with expeditiously. He’s young and 
friistrated.”
As a practical matter, however, the 
judge can force the trial date on Miller, 
said Gillen.
Prosecutors, who have opposed delays 
in the trial before, offered no objection 
this time.
N E W S  B r i e f s
King: civil rights issues the same
Washinglon. D.C.
Calling for a renewed commitment to end the 
“violence o f racism and poverty,” Coretta Scott King and 
fellow civil rights leaders announced plans Thursday for 
a 30th anniversary March on Washington.
“The critical issues that faced us .n 1963 are unfor­
tunately still with us today,” said King, the widow of 
Martin Luther King Jr. “We cannot gi\ e up, or give out, if 
we are to fulfill Dr. King’s dream, at d our dream, of a 
better America.”
The march would commemorate the historic rally led 
by Dr. King that concluded with his “I have a dream” 
speech before about 250,000 demonstrators at the Lin­
coln Memorial.
King said “hundreds of thousands” are expected at the 
Washington Monument on Aug. 28. The twentieth an­
niversary of the 1963 march drew 300, >00.
Joseph L. Lowery, president of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, the group founded by King, said 
the theme of the 1993 march is “jobs and justice.”
“The violence of joblessness is a contributing factor to 
the despair and desperation that often leads to violent 
responses,” Lowery said.
Lowery credited the civil rights movement with many 
achievements, but said serious inequalities still remain 
for blacks and other minorities.
Aftershocks might harm L.A.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Even if the disastrous earthquake known as the “Big 
One” happens far from Los Angeles, it might trigger 
destructive aftershocks right inside the city, a new study 
suggests.
That’s one of many lessons of the major earthquake 
that rocked Southern California last summer, resear-
SF, LA show highest death tolls
Los Angeles. Calif.
San Francisco, where AIDS is the leading killer of 
men between 25 and 54, had California’s highest 
death rate from 1989 to 1991, according to new state 
figures.
The city also had the state’s highest incidence of 
tuberculosis, while Los Angeles County had the 
highest murder rate, the state Department of Health 
Services said Wednesday.
The report evaluated California’s 58 counties on 18 
health problems, including frequency of acquired im­
mune deficiency syndrome, TB, heart disease and lung 
cancer.
The information will help “guide our thinking about 
where we need to develop new programs, where we 
need to guide our efforts,” said state Health Director 
Molly Coye.
California’s overall death rate was 495 per 100,000 
over the three-year study period. San Francisco, a 
city-county, had the highest rate, 654.2 per 100,000, 
while Mono, a rural county on the eastern side of the 
Sierra Nevada, had the lowest, 284.2.
San FVancisco health officials attributed the city’s 
high death rate to AIDS. The city had the California’s 
highest incidence of AIDS — 227.4 per 100,000 while 
nine rural counties had no reported cases. The state 
average was 25.2.
chers from the California Institute of Technology, the 
U.S. Geological Survey and other institutions report in 
FViday*s issue of Science magazine.
The study by Caltech geologist Kerry Sieh and 19 
other scientists is the first overview of the June 28, 1992, 
Landers earthquake published in a major scientific jour­
nal.
The Geological Survey’s National Earthquake Infor­
mation Center in Golden, Colo., has said the Landers
quake measured 7.6 in magnitude and its Big Bear after­
shock measured 6.7. The new study lists lower figures of 
7.3 and 6.2 using a magnitude scale seismologists con­
sider more accurate, but the NEIC said it will stick to its 
higher figures.
Cuomo says no thanks to DC
Aubanv. N.Y.
He twice counted himself out of the race for president. 
Now he’s removed himself from consideration for the na­
tion’s highest court. Just what does Mario Cuomo want?
Apparently a fourth term as governor of New York, to 
match Nelson Rockefeller’s record.
“This is a simple thing. It’s a commitment I feel 
toward the state,” Cuomo said Wednesday after inform­
ing President Clinton by letter that he didn’t want to be 
considered for the Supreme Court seat that will open up 
when Justice Byron V^ite retires this summer.
In the letter, Cuomo said he wanted to remain gover­
nor to help New York’s economic recovery and to give 
political support to Clinton’s “good work.”
Cuomo, 60, kept people guessing through much of the 
early stages of the 1988 and the 199? presidential cam­
paigns, pondering the pros and cons so publicly that he 
gained the nickname “Hamlet on the Hudson.” He even­
tually begged off both races.
There was no dithering this time. Cuomo said he told 
Clinton he wasn’t interested April 1, when the president 
called him to discuss the vacancy.
Cuomo has been been saying for months that he’s 
preparing to run for a fourth four-year term next year. 
He’s been governor the past 10 years.
Only Rockefeller, a Republican, has been elected to 
four terms as governor of New York. He served from 1959 
until late 1973, when he resigned to head a national com­
mission. He was later appointed vice president.
“He sees the opportunity to set a record,” said Alan 
Chartock, a political commentator.
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1262 Murray Ave. 
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Offering the BEST in Off-Campus Housing
» O t a n  ft m altiialitfd
♦ walla for a am usgbnt
• thsem cosy paymem plans to dboosc heom 
»  N t w f y  f Í B f i i á f t t d
• Comptttcs/stiidy foom
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Before Renting From Anyone Else Come See Why Our1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments are the Best In Town
LOCATED ONLY MINUTES FROM CAL POLY
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
!1 f\
lì- wJ cy LJ
The Morning Star has hauled tomatoes from farmer's fields to 
canneries for the past 20 years. We require approximately 80 
drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October in Los 
Banos. OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $900 TO $1,100 PER WEEK 
depending on IJdriver performance, and 2)seasonal volume.
Most of our drivers are college students. We provide guidance 
to obtain a Class A drivers license and pre-season training. The 
work is extremely demanding, requiring significant time and 
mental commitment. SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE WILLING 
TO HELP FALL QUARTER ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. WE 
PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS.
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD
Please call (916)666-6600 for an application and leave ]f0ur name, address, 
and phone number or write Morning Star Company, 7 1 2  Main Street, 
Woodland. CA. 9S69S for an application.
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Car destroyed in Grand Avenue off-ramp accident
By Sharon Wiebe and Kevin Dalrymple 
Staff Writers
Two Cal Poly students suf­
fered injuries Wednesday night 
after slamming their car into a 
tree as they attempted to exit 
Highway 101 at the Grand 
Avenue off-ramp.
The driver, 18-year-old  
agribusiness freshman Kanwar- 
jit Batth, was able to leave the 
vehicle without aid.
But it took firefighters an 
hour to extricate the passenger, 
construction management senior 
James A. Murphy, 24, from the
badly-damaged vehicle.
The men, both from San Luis 
Obispo, were taken to Sierra 
Vista Regional Medical Center.
Batth was treated for minor 
injuries and released Wednesday 
night. Murphy was listed in fair 
condition and under observation 
for a concussion and injuries to 
his right leg, a hospital 
spokesperson said Thursday 
morning.
According to the California 
Highway Patrol, Batth was driv­
ing the car northbound at 8:20 
p.m. when he realized he was 
about to miss the Grand Ave. 
exit.
Batth made a sharp turn, the 
CHP said, which caused the car 
to spin 180 degrees, leave the 
roadway and slam into a tree on 
its passenger side. The impact 
pushed the peissenger door in­
ward almost three feet, trapping 
Murphy.
“When the car looks like that, 
you start wondering whether 
there’s a dead body in there,” 
said CHP officer W.B. Shipley. 
“Tho impact was at thigh level. If 
it had been higher ... it would 
have probably killed (Murphy).”
A CHP report estimated the 
car was traveling at 60 miles per 
hour when the accident occurred.
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally
It took firefighters an hour to pull one of the students from the car.Friends, teammates mourn loss of friend
By Laura Bloner
Staff Writer
Cal Poly is undergoing 
numerous losses, but none so 
poignant as the loss of life.
Stephen King, a 23-year-old 
mechanical engineering senior 
from Santa Barbara, was killed 
in a parachuting accident in Paso 
Robles during spring break. His 
chute failed to open and he fell to 
his death, along with his instruc­
tor, Albert Stephens, 46.
Frank Powell, a mechanical 
engineering senior who was a 
fnend of King’s, described him 
as, “easy going, never upset ... 
always in a good mood.”
Not only was Powell a friend, 
but a teammate as well. King 
was a member of the Hybrid 
Electric Vehicle (HEV) team.
The group of 40 students 
designed and are building a 
2,300 pound, aluminum-bodied 
car which will be entered in a 
forthcoming competition. The 
first-ever HEV competition will 
take place in Dearborn, Mich., 
June 1-5.
The car will carry more than a 
hefty price-tag to the Michigan 
competition. The team has fitted 
the inscription “In the memory of 
Stephen King” onto the vehicle 
in memory of their late teeun-
mate.
Designing the braking system 
for the car was King’s senior 
project.
“He was very conscientious 
about his work,” said teammate 
Eric Boettcher, a mechanical en­
gineering senior. “He was a real­
ly nice guy.”
Ford Motor Co., the largest of 
the team’s 30 sponsors, gave 
them $10,000 as seed money. 
Costs for the HEV have totaled 
over $50,000.
Boettcher plans to drive the 
car in the competition, while 
Powell will complete King’s 
brake project.
“It makes finishing the project 
that much more important to me 
because I want to see his senior 
project be put to use,” Powell 
said.
Powell and Eric Cusick, a con­
struction management senior, 
were two of six team members 
who attended King’s funeral ser­
vice, held in his hometown of 
Julian, Calif.
“We’re very saddened,” Cusick 
said. “It’s a hard thing to deal 
with. For a lot of us, we haven’t 
experienced someone we know 
dying. The permanence is shock­
ing.
“The randomness of death just 
doesn’t seem fair.”
ASI director quits job to finish degree
Conway wants to teach at Cal Poly
By Todd Hogan
Staff Writer
Roger Conway, executive 
director of ASI for the past nine 
years, announced to the Board 
of Directors Wednesday he 
plans to retire June 30.
C o n w a y ’ s ten u re  was 
marked by a long-running dis­
pute with Gail Wilson, a part- 
time chemistry lecturer, on al­
leged misappropriations of stu­
dent funds — a charge that was 
never proven.
'There was no indication, 
however, that the incident was 
the basis of Conway’s announ­
cement.
“I have mixed emotions tell­
ing you this tonight,” Conway 
said to the board.
“Fve been weighing my op­
tions and have decided to do 
what I’ve been wanting to do for 
years, which is teach.”
Conway, whose “second life 
away from ASF is teaching, has 
been a part-time professor in 
the management department at 
Cal Poly since 1974.
In June, he will complete the 
doctoral degree program in 
public administration from the 
University o f LaVerne in 
Claremont, Calif., and is leav­
ing ASI to work on his disserta­
tion, he said.
Additionally, Conway 8€ud he 
will begin a one-year teaching 
appointment here in Septem­
ber, moving him a step closer to 
his future goal of becoming a 
tenured professor at Cal Poly.
“Roger is very teacher- 
oriented, even when he’s deal­
ing with the Board of Direc­
tors,” said Kristin Burnett, ASI 
president. “ His technical 
knowledge and proficiency, as 
well as his friendship, will be 
sorely missed.”
During his stint as executive 
director, according to Burnett, 
Conway has been responsible 
for “many significant capital 
projects,” including Julian’s cof­
fee shop. Backstage Pizza, 
Second Edition copy center and 
the commercial travel center.
On a larger scale, ASI has 
built a new child care facility, a
 ^' '
C o u iiM y  K yniin J o n a s  
Roger Conway
boat house in Morro Bay, and is 
completing the new Rec Center 
and swimming pool, a joint ven­
ture with the state valued in ex­
cess of $16 million.
All these projects have been 
undertaken during Conway’s 
administration, Burnett said.
'The process of replacing Con­
way, who has 27 years of ex­
perience in the field o f student 
affairs, will be a difficult one, 
she said.
Burnett also said a manage­
ment team is considering op­
tions to temporarily fill the 
position for one year while a 
full-scale search for a per­
manent executive director is 
conducted.
When Choosing 
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Next Year, Use 
Valencia's 
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□  Remodeled Units
□  Group or Individual
□  Private Bedrooms
□  Computer/Study
□  Big Screen in Rec Room
□  Weight Room
□  Free Aerobics
□  Heated Swimming Pool
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□  On City Busline
□  10 or 12 Month Leases
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COM M ENTARY
\California dreamin’
the
un-
Living in California, 
seasons almost slide by 
noticed.
But no matter what those 
non-Califomians say, we do have 
seasons. We have two; summer 
and winter. Pall and spring don’t 
count because they pass so 
quickly. Besides, they are pretty 
insignificant. The only thing that
W inter totally 
transforms California 
into another state.
happens in fall is that some of 
the trees lose their leaves. And 
spring (sometimes called spring 
break) is only a week long. Most 
people don't remember it after 
it’s over, anyway. But there are, 
however, big differences between 
winter and summer in Califor* 
nia.
I have spent a lot o f time 
traveling around the United 
S tates, spending d ifferent 
seasons in different places com­
piling research. All o f them share 
similar seasonal conditions. But 
California is unique, because we 
only have two seasons that are 
truly distinct. And even though 
they occasionally imitate each 
other, there are big differences, 
even i f  most o f them exist in our 
minds.
Winter starts sometime in 
September, depending upon 
when scho(^ starts; The clouds 
move in on the first day o f school. 
P e o p l e s ’ m o o d s  c h a n g e .  
Everybody looks stressed be-
By Tom Slater
cause they know that it is only a 
matter o f time before they lose 
their summer tans and turn butt 
white. They start wearing long- 
sleeve T-shirts with their shorts. 
Then they give that up and go 
buy wool sweaters and khaki 
pants. Argyle makes its way 
back, and dark “Land’s End” 
colors replace neon. Socks get 
longer, and so do the commuting 
hours. The skies open up and 
flood the freeways. Mailmen 
start earning their money, and 
our newspapers wear condoms.
The whole social scene moves 
i n d o o r s .  P o t - l u c k s  a r e  
everywhere. People get fat. They 
start using their fireplaces to 
fight off the advancing chill of 
winter. Cognac replaces mar- 
garitas. It snows somewhere in 
California. People turn in their 
golf clubs for skis. Everyone 
sto{» mowing their lawns and 
the surf gets bigger.
Winter totally transforms 
California into another state. 
Californians count on this trans­
formation. It is sort o f an escape 
from all the fun and frolic irf 
summer. Being the patient, 
mild-mannered people we are, 
we take all the changes in stride, 
like switching gears in our 
BMWs. We enjoy the rugged 
season. We are survivors, a tough 
breed.
Around May, the clouds begin 
to give way to sunshine. We all 
walk around squinting fear the 
first couple o f Gbsys, thm n>sh to 
the outdoor store to buy a hip 
pair of shades. The whole state 
turns green within a few days. 
Children play outride for the 
first time since September. The 
beach is on everyone’s daytime 
planner. Sand makes its way 
back into unusual places. Ihe 
wool sweaters are put in the bot­
tom drawer o f the dresser and 
the neon clothes are rechai^^ed. 
Barbecues are on the rage, l^ n
and women are biking and run­
ning all over the place, eager to 
shed their protective winter 
layers. The race for the tannest 
tummy is on. Weekends are 
spent on the golfing green or 
working in the yard rebuilding 
the tomato garcbn that turned 
rice-paddie field during the 
winter. The sun sets later. There 
is more time to play after work 
or school. Couples, young and 
old, take long walks. “The Love 
Boat,” “Happy Days,” and “Thxi” 
reruns are fa^k <m the dinner­
time hour f<M* the 11th seas<m. 
Summer returns just in time to 
restore the heiuts and souls and 
bodies o f the winter worn 
Californians.
'You read this as a joke and 
maybe sense a bit of sarcasm 
shading this short essay. But 
when &e rain finally ends and 
the sun pulls itself up fnim the 
mire* and you’re rearranging your ^
W e  have two [sea­
sons]; summer and 
winter. Fall and 
spring don't count 
because they pass so 
quickly.
bottom drawer, when you tr ip t 
over the rake, when plaid starts 
showing up on shorts rather than 
on flannel shirts, when the sum­
mer’s first strawberry margarita 
slides down pink like the sunset, 
and the ocean goes flat, think it 
over.
Tbm Slater is an English 
graduate student utko is comput­
ing the education credential 
program at Cal Poly.
l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r
More beautiful bodies
At this time last year there was an “All Bodies Are Beauti­
ful” display in the library which stressed the acceptability of 
the human body “as is.”
Shortly thereafter, “Hands,” an exhibit in the gallery below 
which depicted the male body covered with hands was pulled 
with some controversy which I felt Mustang Daily covered ex­
ceptionally well.
In the Daily this spring, I saw a sample picture from 
“Human Appeal,” an exhibit on the same library walls. It 
depicted the female body, a part normally clothed, covered with 
a banana peel. On visiting the library, I noticed it was very 
typical of the exhibit, although Venetian blind shadows were 
also used as “covering.”
In keeping with the politically correct consensus of spring 
last year that “All Bodies Are Beautiful,” I  challenge campus 
artists (and their teachers), Mustang Daily, and most of all, 
whoever in the library that decides what is “galleipr-okay,” to 
“exhibit a less narrowly gender-defined acceptability of the 
human body.
lb  corrupt, with apologies, fellow misfit George Orwell, it 
seems that “all bodies are beautiful, but some bodies are more 
beautiful than others.” The record thus far at the library gal­
lery speaks for some strong preferences which are not en­
couraging for those of us with “less beautiful” bodies.
Richard Carter 
Cal Poly Lecturer
Many thanks
I’d like to take this opportunity to express my great ap­
preciation for the ASI Children’s Center. Child care is a very 
big issue in my life and in a lot of other student’s lives as well.
Having my 16-month old son at the center has changed my 
life and my son’s life in a big way. I am able to have peace of 
mind in this area, as any parent could tell you, is invaluable. 
Timothy, my son, has absolutely blossomed as a result of the 
care and learning that takes place at the Center. He has been 
encouraged in areas of development that are appropriate to 
him. His individuality is always respected, he is very welcomed 
and absolutely beams with a sparkle in his eye when I even 
mention school to him. His social skills are being developed, 
learning how to get along with others and sharing and respect­
ing others are just a few things he has learned at the Center.
I could never express in words how grateful I am to the staff 
at the Children’s Center for their commitment to the well being 
and development of the children. I have only touched on a few 
attributes the Center has offered my son — there are countless 
others. Every child deserves this quality of care. My only regret 
is that not every child receives it. ^hat a difference it could 
make to our society as a whole if every child had the quality of 
care that the ASI Children’s Center offers. THANK YOU! I 
could never say it enough.
Karval Lynn Kelly 
Home Economics
Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are tt\e 
opinions of the author and do not necessarily reflect the 
viewpoints of Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent 
the majority opinion of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 
words, and should include the author's name, phone 
number and major or occupation. Because of space 
limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of 
appearing in Mustang Daily,
Commentaries should be between two and three 
pages (between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and 
turned in to the opinion editor's box at Mustang Daily. 
Commentaries are welcome from students, faculty and 
members of the community; submission does not insure 
publication. Mustang Daily's opinion staff reserves the 
right to edit letters and commentaries for length, accuracy 
and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or inquiries 
about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily 
office. Graphic Arts room 226. Electronic mail submissions 
can be made via bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu .
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Ba r r y  Munitz
G aíij'om ia ó /a /e  Q lniuersiíu  G /ian ceffor
As chancellor, Barry Munitz is 
in charge of overseeing die 
entire Cal State University 
campus system. If the CSU 
were a jungle, Barry Munitz 
would he Tarzan. Munitz takes 
the budget cuts. Munitz makes 
the decisions. Munitz 
distrihutes the money. Many 
find it hard to believe, but he 
is a man even more powerful
than Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker.
Chancellor Barry Munitz is 
reading Mustang Daily, the 
only college newspaper in the 
world produced entirely by 
students on campus.
M usiang  Daily
C A L I F O R N I A  P O L Y T E C H N I C U N I V E R S I T Y  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
««'‘’’ Copeland’s Sports*
CANYON 
SIERRA HIKER
A durable U9 htwei9 hl hiker with e  suede 4  eytoo 
upper. Long «veering carbon  rubber ou tade 
«vith steel shank for stability.
A PAIR
NIKE COURT 
FORCE 3 /4
Leather upper 
^Basketball 
shoe. 
Disc, 
style.
FILA 
FX 2 0 0  HIGH
Leather upper 
Basketball 
shoe with 
removable 
ankle 
strap.
ASICS
PERIMETER
Leather upper 
Court slM>e. 
Disc, 
style.
K-SW ISS
AARAU
Leather upper 
Tennis shoe 
CVA 
m idsole 
Disc 
style.
9 9
' . ' I ' l . ' . l j . ' U
NIKE LAOV REEBOK LADY 
CONDITIONER V. VICTORY 6 0 0 0
Leather upper Soft leather
upper Court
shoe.
Disc
color.
AVIA LADY SAUCONY LADY 
JAZZ 2 0 0 0
Lightweight nylon
4 S 7  HIGH
Leather upper 
A erob ic shoe. 
^Cantilever 
outsole.
m
upper running 
shoe with 
carbon
A P A IR  
OR
COURT • TENNIS • BASKETBALL
NIKE COURT 
FORCE LOW
^ la c k  leather upper 
^ ^ C o u r t  shoe with 
long wearing 
rul
outsole.
Disc.
style.
PRINCE 
8 3 8  TENNIS
Leather upper 
Tennis 
shoe. 
Disc, 
color.
REEBOK 
B B 4 8 0 0  V .
Black full grain 
leather upper 
Basketball 
shoe. 
Disc, 
style.
A PAIR OR 2  P A I R ^  FORKIO*S BASEBALL
MITRE KID'S 
LINE DRIVE HI
Synthetic upper 
baseball shoe. 
Long wearing
MIZUNO KID'S 
GAMER LO
Black synthetic 
upper kid's 
baseball 
shoe
NIKE KID'S 
KEYSTONE LO
Baseball shoe.
Durable synthetic 
upper. Available 
In Black 
^or White
NIKE KID'S 
KEYSTONE HI
Baseball shoe. 
DynalHe upper, 
padded ankle 
collar. 
S ites  
1 6.
YOUTH
BASEBALL
GLOVES
Special group 
M ituno gloves. 
All leather with 
Velcro closure.
AOULT BASEBALL
MIZUNO 
GAMER LOW
Baseball shoe. 
Lightweight 
synthetic upper 
Slight
MIZUNO 
GAMER HIGH
Baseball shoe
with padded 
ankle
WILSON 
A 2000
Pro design back. 
Perfect for 
softball.
| 9 9
RAWLINGS
SG7B
PRO SERIES 
Top guality leather
with basket w eb.
EASTON 
130 B
13* iMllMr Mack 
glove. Softball or 
M seba ll outfield.
WETSUITS ATHLETICS
BOOTGLOVE.
P r . VKK SHORT SPRING
s u it
3 /2  mil. VKK tipper.
M 9 9  7 / 1 9 9
EACH K  EACH
PRINCE PRO 
TENNIS 
RACQUET
O versize 
w ide body 
strung.
NITRO 
XXX OUTS 
GOLF RALLS
D oten peck. 
Reg $9 .99
PRO KENNEX 
RAC9UETBAU 
RACQUET
O versilo  
w ide body. 
Slight
GRAPHITE 
SHAFTED 
METU WOODS
Steinloss stool 
heads. Graphite
shafts.
WEIGHT LIFTING
GOLD’S GYM 
LEATHER 
WEIGHT 
LIFTING GLOVE
m #
Black 
leather 
wrist wrap 
glove
M EN 'S ARENA 
LYCRA 
SW IM  SUITS
Special purchase. 
Spring 1993 styles
GOLD'S GYM 
CHROME 3 8  
THREADED 
DUMBBELL SET
Includas; Chrome 
plates (21 Chrome 
threaded dumbbell 
handles
1 9 9
1 5 5  IN.
WEIGHT SET
Includes: Cast iron 
plates. 9 ’ chrom e 
iMr w / collars. (21 
chrom a dumbbell 
handles 
with collars.©
3 0 0  LB. 
INTERNATIONAL 
WEIGHT SET 
A BENCN
PACKAGE
«  ^
ATHLETIC APPAHEL
1 9 9
W OM EN’S 
ARENA 
SW IM  
SUITS
Spacial 
pure has# 
Spring 
1993 
slylas
1 9 9
ASICS
RUNNING
SHORTS
C h oosa  from solid or 
prints w /coolm ai linar
1 4 » ?
Partial
aaaamMy
rS4|iHr*e
NYLON LYCRA 
CYCLING 
SNORTS
Spaciai 
group. 
Padded
Reg
9 9
Quanhtie« L si«ts limited to stock on Hand. Adverliseo merchandise may be available al sale prices in upcoming 
sales events The prices m this ad represent m.r current, everyday prices unless otherwise noted 
Prices may rnange after 4 11 93
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET
SA N  LU IS  O B ISPO
HOURS MON WED tO-6. THURS 10 9.
FRI & SAT 10-7, SUN 115
Closed Easter Sunday
Are you Interested'm Becoming a 
Summer Resident Advisor?
If SO, please attend one of these 
information sessions. 
Applications will be available!
Tuesday, April 6 I Wednesday, April 14
For further information, contact 
the Department of Residential Life 
and Education at 7 5 6 -1 2 2 6
Cal Poly ■ San Luis Obspo
Residential Life and Education - Student Affairs Divisicn
M U S T A N G  D A ILY
GETIHE
GRADES
YOU WANT
KNOW THE DEADUNES
CLASS DROP-APRIL 9 
CLASS ADD-Al'RILU
CHECK YOUR SCHEPUt«
CALL CAPTOlffi TS6-77T? OR7^7888 
TOUSTYOOR CLASSES
CORRECT INROLLMENT 1$ YOUR RfSPONSIBILITY
'4i \^ IH A
FRI DAYSare happening
4/9 Black Mayo 
4/16 Rock Steady Posse 
4/23 Intrinsic 
4/30 Subculture
Shows start at 5:30pm
FREE medium soda
(No purchase necessary)
5:30 - 8pm 
Fridays in April
Backstage Pizza, conveniently 
located downstairs in the UU 
next to MePhee's gomes area.
Backstage Pizza... where there’s 
never a cover charge and 
under 21 are always welcome.
FATALITY
From page 1 
the street.
Currently, residents and city of­
ficials are debating whether to in­
stall a westbound bike lane on this 
portion of Johnson Ave. And both 
sides said Thursday the fatal 
mishap further illustrates their 
position.
Opponents of the lanes said 
Androwski’s death illustrates what 
happens when riders and cars are 
funneled through the narrow open­
ing.
“Eighteen thousand cars pass 
my house every day, according to 
officiEd reports," said Stan Payne, 
who lives next to the rEulroad over­
pass. Payne said he ham fought a 
Bicycle Commission proposal to in­
stall the lanes there.
“If you put in bike lanes, the 
city accepts responsibility (for acci­
dents) because they’re telling 
people it is safe," he said.
“'There’s not enough room to put 
a lane there," Payne said, “and it 
would not be safe."
But Craig Anderson, who serves 
as the bicycle coordinator for the 
city of San Luis Obispo, sees 
Thursday’s fatality as a reason for 
more bicycle lanes — not less.
“I can’t understand that logic,” 
Anderson said. “This sort of 
demonstrates the need for addi­
tional space and the need for 
bicycle lanes. And what we’re 
going up against is the other side 
— people who look at it and say 
bicycles just don’t belong on busy 
streets."
Anderson said several residents 
seem worried that yielding more of 
the roadway to bicyclists will mean 
forsaking their streetside parking 
spots.
But Evelyn Thlmage said that’s 
of no concern to her. A 15-year 
resident of Johnson Avenue, a 
clearly upset 'Talmage recalled 
three other fatal accidents that the 
busy street has played host to over 
the years.
Putting bicycle lanes has noth­
ing to do with parking spots, she 
said, and everj^hing to do with 
safety.
“My kids went to Poly, and I 
was glad to have them ride bikes,” 
she said. “But it’s dangerous in 
this town. People don’t have to 
drive that fast. It’s terrible. It’s a 
25 mile speed limit in there and 
they rarely enforce it.”
Thlmage said she’s been con­
cerned with the safety of Johnson 
Avenue for years. And Thursday’s 
fatal spill has given the disagree­
ment between residents and city 
officieds a tragic exclamation.
“1 guess I sound like a broken 
record," she said. “Can’t we do 
something edbout this?”
Police are continuing to inves­
tigate the incident.
• News editor John Hubbell 
contributed to this story.___________PACERA
From  page 1
Barry Munitz, who may choose 
to alter Baker’s proposal.
Burnett warned of the conse­
quences o f horizontal — or 
“across-the-board” — cuts and ar­
gued for the possibility of some 
vertical reductions in services, or 
even a department.
“When you cut all programs 
across the board, everyone is af­
fected — everyone has less classes 
and less services,” Burnett said 
after the meeting. “Yet there is still 
need (by sheer number of
students) for those classes or 
services.
“By eliminating an entire ele­
ment — like a department already 
replicated at another school or 
another department — you 
eliminate need and affect less stu­
dents.”
PACBRA’s findings will be 
evaluated by the various agencies 
for reaction. The committee will 
meet again April 15 to further dis­
cuss the budget ramifications.
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ASI
From  page 1
newly  d e c l a r e d  wr i t e - i n  
candidate Michael Yenigues. 
“But Cal Poly is not a sports 
training insti tute;  i t ’ s a 
university ... Fd like to see 
increased intramurals and have 
the money from the state go to 
education right now.”
The other two presidential 
candidates — Marquam Piros 
and Shawn Reeves — said they 
w o u l d  f o l l o w  s t u d e n t  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a b o u t  
athletics.
“Ath le t i c s  are a l ready  
planning to take about a 10 
percent  cut ,  and t h a t ’ s 
substantial,” Piros said. “If the 
students want a long-term cut in 
the athletic programs, then 
students need to say they want 
that change, and they need to 
make it happen.”
Chairman o f the Board 
candidate Phil Eugenio said he is 
opposed to cutting athletics.
“I don’t want to keep athletics 
at the expense of academics, but 
it is important to realize that 
athletics do play an important 
role on this campus,” he said. 
“We are also trying to show the 
state that we can make mature, 
solid decisions and stand by 
them. We passed the IRA fees 
last year, and if we want to undo 
them, then we really need to 
think about all that’s involved in
that decision.”
Raoul Ortiz, also a chairman 
candidate, said he is concerned 
about a lack of funding to 
Eu^ademics while athletics are 
receiving so much funding.
“I want my degree to mean 
something when I get out of 
here,” he said. “I think there 
needs to be a s tronger  
commitment to scholastics.”
ASI perks — such as reserved 
parking spaces and stipends — 
were just a couple of the things 
some candidates said they would 
like to see dropped or reduced.
“I want to bring ASI down a 
level,” Eugenio said to the crowd. 
“A lot of you see ASI as a bunch 
o f stuffed-shirt bureaucrats 
making policies. I want you all to 
know that I am one of you. I go 
to class with you; I CAPTURE 
just like you do; and if it takes 
getting rid of stipends to make 
you see that, then it does.”
Student safety was another 
issue that came up.
Yenigues, founder o f the 
newly-formed Campus Safety 
Awareness Club, is basing much 
of his campaign on student 
safety issues and the problems 
he said he faced when trying to 
implement a student night watch 
program.
But other candidates also say 
they would support efforts to 
step-up campus safety.
!
Hip Hop - Funk • R & B
Mon. 7-lOpm : Sumthin' for the Eardrum - Hip Hop 
Mon. 1 Op-1 am : Shades of Blackness - R&B, Urban 
Contemporary
Thurs. 9-11 pm : Don't Believe the Hype - Hip Hop 
Thurs. 11 p-1 am : WEFUNK - Funk, R&B, Soul, Hip Hop
Country
Fri. 4-6pm : Burnt Dog Rodeo
Reggae & Ska
Wed. 5-7pm : Skaboom 
Wed. 7-10pm : Rhvthm & Roots
Blues & lazz
Tues. 11 p-1 am : Africa Brass - Jazz 
Fri. 6-8pm : Burnt Dog Blues Lounae 
Sat. 8-10pm : Live Groove lazz
Alternative
Mon. 6-7pm : Opening the Mail - The weeks brand new 
releases
Tues. 5-6pm : Spotlight - B-sides, rare stuff, info on a 
different band each week 
Thurs. 4-5pm : 7" of Love - 7" singles only 
Thurs. 5-6pm ; Import Hour - Newest music from abroad 
Thurs. 6-7pm : Indie Hour - Independent Label Release 
Sat. 4-6pm : DEMOcraev - Local & Import demo tapes 
Sun. 9-11pm ; Sunday bv Request - Your request 
programs the show
Experimental & Electronic
Sat. 10p-1 am : InterzOne - Spoken Word, Ambient 
Music, Deep Thought
Sun. 11 p-2am : Audioscaoes - Electronic, World Music, 
Avantgarde, Minimalist
Metal & Hardcore
Wed. 10p-12am : No Speed lim it 
Sat. 6-8pm : 25% Reptile Hardcore Show
Classical & Opera
Sat. 10a-2pm : Metropolitan Opera (Live Broadcast) 
Sun. 9a-l 2pm ; Sunday Morning Impromptus
Talk Shows
Sun. 4-5pm : Ethnic Issues Show - Presented by and for 
Cal Poly's people of color 
Sun. 8-9pm : Sportstalk
Morning Shows
Tues. 7-10am : Breakfast with Dave & Mary |.
Wed. 7-10am : Morning Missile 
Thurs. 6-9am : Gargling with Pepto 
Sat. 7-10am : Saturday Morning Cartoons
Miscellaneous
Schmaltz - Tues. 6-7pm ; Schmaltz - Champagne 
dinner music
Techno - Thurs. 7-9pm : Chillspace - Beyond Techno
New Wave - Fri. 8-11 pm ; New Wave Mania
Disco - Fri. 11 p-1 am : Deep Shag
Live Music - Sat. 2-4pm ; Live in Studio B
Latino Music & Issues - Sun 5-8pm : Aztian Revival
City Council
Tues. 7-11 pm : SLQ City Council Live (every week)
News
KCPR News - Weekday @ 8am, 9am, & 5pm 
BBC World News - Weekdays @ 6am & 7am
CiassiheD
 ^ Announcements;^ * ’^
APPLICATIONS FOR ASI UNION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DUE 4/16 
COME BY UU212 OR CALL X1281
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday • New games weektyl 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA! 
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the 
MOST CASH for used LP's,tapes,CDs & 
video games. CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT 
553 HIGUERA ST.. SLO 544-0686
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
IT IS COMING!
Pride of the Union Apr. 12,13,14 
FREE FOOD*PRIZES*FUN‘COME SEE!
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
Senior Project
Community Connection'nas great 
Senior Project ideas lor 
alrTK>st eve^ major. Located in 
UU 217 M-F^9-4. Check us out.
TRI-HOOPS
3 on 3 Basketball
April 17 & 18
$30 per team, men & women's 
Free T-shlrl with registration 
$300 first prize 
Sign up in U.U.
^   ^ Personals
IT MATTERS... 
ELECT MARQUAM 
ASI PRESIDENT
Kay Lynn
Thanks tor'MvIng my lite on 
Monday. You're the bestest.
I owe you a Pete's or something. 
Thanks Kay Love Nelson
Mark, Shane, 
Myk & Paul
Tharlks lor the Great 21 
Even though I don1 remember 
It sounded like a lot of fun! 
Lots of LUV, Rufy
" u > Greek ;
DELTA SIGMA PHI WISHES TO  
CONGRATULATE THE FOLLOWING AT 
OUR 3RD ANNUAL SORORITY 
VOLLEYBALL CHALLENGE 
A4> 1ST PLACE 
FDB 2ND PLACE 
ZTA 3RD PLACE 
. ZTA FOR SPIRIT AWARD 
AND WENDY JONES A<  ^MVP 
LOVE Aid)
DELTA SIGMA PHI WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK ALL OF THE TEAMS WHO 
PARTICIPATED IN OUR 3RD 
SORORITY V-BALL CHALLENGE
GREEK WEEK 
BLOOD DRIVE
Monday, April 12 10am-6pm 
Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
Comer of Murray & Santa Rosa 
Call for appointment 543-4290
G réèÌ(^N eW s'
IFC All-Stars
Basketball versus
SLO Police
Friday April 9th 7:00PM Mott Gym
FREE BBQ
6:00 Behind Gym With Letters!
FREE ADMISSION
JOIN AOn FOR 
MONDAY NIGHT 
AT THE FLATS
Tortilla Flats /^pril 12 9pm 
$1 drink socials
SIGMA CHI 
DERBY DAYS
Tue4/6 Derby Pub Night SLObrew 
Thu4/8 Lip SyrK in Pismo 7PM 
Fri4/9 TGIDD at the I X  house 
Sat4/10 OTL Tournament In Pismo 
Sat Night Grande Finale at Izzy's
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Would like to welcome their 
Province President 
Trish Manners
Events
ENGINEERING
AWARDS BANQUET 
FRIDAY APR. 16 6PM Chumash Aud. 
INDUSTRY SPONSORED TABLES 
$9 Tiks O UU Teki Off. 10-4pm
Lost & Found
FOUND CALCULATOR ABOVE TRACK 
CALL TO IDENTIFY 544-9594 
FRANK AT EDNA VALLEY VINEYARD
LOST GOLD BRACELET-SENTIMENTAL 
IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 544-7586
LOST PRESCRIPTION GLASSES 
PLEASE CALL 545-8320.
___________
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
%#■ V  ■
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 5 4 9 -89^  • Laura
»  # ; P P P % u n ' « e s ' i i £ *
'CAUTION: Make rx> Investments before 
investigating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
Investments in stock sarrples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 In 1 week. 
Greeks, Clubs, Anyone. No Risk. 
800-655-6935 Ext. 50
Employment
Are you from the Conejo, SImi 
San FemarKk) Valley areas? 
Children's day carrp In Agoura 
seeks special, caring, fun 
people. General counselors & 
specialty instructors for 
horseback riding, crafts, 
swimming,nature, drama 
boat/lishing! (818)889-8383
DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San 
Fernarxlo Valleys seeks caring, 
friendly people for summer 
staff. C^neral counselors & 
special Instructors for rtature, 
gym,horseback riding.music 
crafts, swimmirtg arxl more. 
Great Place!!! 818-706-8255
Mow BoqRciS
yjouLdi -VME KoK&oLS HoqRd, 
VMt t^oNGoV HoRdES 
Go\ VoR.Eci?
9 'á . : . , P . m P Í o V f f í e n t í i ^
GREAT JOB!
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES, 
$4.25/HR + BONUSES AVG=$6PLUS 
CALL MICHELLE 756-6448 5-7PM
NO. CAL CHILDRENS SUMMER CAMP 
Interviews in SLO April 16-18 
Seeking courtselor/lnstruclors. 
Tennis, Riding. Water Ski, WSI 
Call lor an Ap^intment/App. 
1(800) 439-7669
Stimulating and Rewarding 
Summer 100 Positions Opening at 
River Way Ranch Camp, Counselors, 
Instructors, and More. Call for 
Application 1-800-821-2801
Summer Jobs!
START & Summer InsINute Call 
Student Academic Services 2301
T ! Àutomobiles'^  ’^ 7
1985 CONV. VOLKSWAGON RED/BLK 
LO MILES 5 SPEED ALL 922-0661
Roommates
ROOM AVAILABLE IN FULLY FURNISHED 
CONDO W/D $225/SHARED, PRIVATE 
NEGOTIABLE CALL JEN 544-0572 
CLEAN. QUIET. NICE ROOMMATES
ROOM FOR RENT 
Master Bdrm in 2 room condo 
Quiet, Fireplace, carporl, W/D  
400 Sgl 225 share M/F 
MIKE 544-8724
Rental'HousIrig.-^'f
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO 
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL 
REDECORATED, NEW FURNITURE 
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4 
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
SLO VICTORIAN
Ibd Iba  Avail rtow. IrKi stove, 
refrig, water, gardner. No laurKiry.
900dep/500mo
543-3107
Homes for Sale'
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A F R ^  l i s t  OF HOUSES &“  
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
Sports
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Poly baseball glad to be home for UCR
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer
Anyone for 
a pool-in?
Sure was a nice, warm day 
Thursday. The type of day that 
makes you want to dive into a 
pool.
And since we’ve paid for half 
of the 500,000 gallons of agua in 
the “soon-to-be-finished” Rec 
Center pool, I say we go jump in 
and stage a pool-in.
Yes, a pool-in.
The second Sharon Graves 
says temperatures will hit 90 
degrees, I want all Cal Poly stu­
dents to dive into that big blue 
tub located behind the will-it- 
ever-be-finished Rec Center.
Even if you feel the need to 
wear your Speedo or G-string, be 
ready to play some pool vol­
leyball with me once the temps 
reach 90.
It’s our pool, and since there’s 
water in it and it looks done, let’s 
use it.
Ever hear of the expression: 
“Being led to water, but not 
being able to drink from it.*7
• Cal Poly’s baseball and softball 
teams have been bruising their 
bats. The teams have combined 
for 116 hits over their last nine 
games (an average of 12.9 per 
game).
• Mario Aubert didn’t get a hit, 
but she hit a chicken. Cal Pol^s 
leadoff hitter smacked a foul ball 
in Thesday’s doubleheader sweep 
of Chapman, and the ball looped 
over the left field fence and into 
a chicken coop.
• When Aubert’s hit landed on 
one of the 200 chickens beyond 
the fence, everyone at the field 
heard a dead thud.
• Eric McDowell, Cal Poly’s 
sports information director, 
sniped after the unusual strike: 
“It sure gives whole new mean­
ing to the term ‘fowl’ ball.”
• The pigskin will be tossed by 
the Cal Poly football team in a 
matter of days. April 19 is the 
date spring football practice 
begins.
• An intrasquad football game is 
slated for May 15. Suiting up for 
the Mustangs will be about six 
transfers from Santa Clara, who 
came down the road because the 
Bronco football program was cut 
last fall.
• Speaking of Bay Area football, 
why are the 49ers considering 
pulling another Ronnie Lott?
• Predicted champs for the 1993
baseball season: Baltimore,
Chicago White Sox, St. Louis and 
San Francisco (sorry. I’m a 
humm baby faithful).
• See you at the ballpark Satur­
day. P.S. — bring beer.
What started out as a season 
with high expectations for the 
Cal Poly baseball team has slow­
ly dwindled into a season of 
panic.
The Mustangs now stand at 
6-5 in the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association Conference, 
18-10 overall.
A great deal of Cal Poly’s 
recent heartache can be at­
tributed to its pitching staff. The 
Mustangs’ earned run average is 
a pathetic 7.29 in conference 
play.
Their starting pitching is 
where most of the damage has 
been done. Dan Chergey, the 
winningest pitcher in Cal Poly
history, had one of his worst out­
ings of the season against San 
Bernardino last week. The 
former all-conference standout 
has been inconsistent this year, 
carrying with him a 4.30 earned 
run average.
All hope is not lost for Cal 
Poly, they come home this week 
only 21>'2 games out of first place. 
They are chasing Cal State 
Dominguez Hills (10-4, 23-11) for 
the conference crown.
Don’t take the term “coming 
home” lightly. The Mustangs 
have been on the road much of 
the season, and a homestand like 
the one this weekend against 
U.C. Riverside is much needed.
The Mustangs will play 12 of 
their last 15 conference games at 
home in the cozy confines of SLO
Stadium, where Cal Pbly is 8-3 
thus far.
UC Riverside also has been 
struggling as of late, having lost 
six of their last eight games, in­
cluding a 16-3 loss at the hai'd,-' 
of Cal State Los Angeles on Wed­
nesday. They bring with them a 
5-5 conference record.
The Highlanders boast a 4.67 
ERA with a .273 batting average.
The Mustangs’ bats have been 
another story. They come into 
the series with an impressive 
.311 batting average. The team 
also is scoring close to one run an 
inning (7.6 runs per game).
On the hill for Cal Poly is ex­
pected to be Chergey, Paul Souza 
and Eric Hill.
Cal Poly and Riverside have
Tonight's Game:
Cal Poly vs. U.C. Riverside 
&  SLO Stadium at 7:30 p.m. 
Radio: KKAL (1280 am)
Rugby ties for first
Cal Poly’s rugby team 
finished up its regular season 
Sunday with a 26-12 win over 
Long Beach State.
The Mustangs’ A team 
finished with a 7-1 record in 
the Southern California Rugby 
Football Conference, tying for 
first with San Diego State, 
which handed Cal Poly its lone 
loss.
The Mustangs are idle this 
week before traveling to 
Oregon State on April 24 for 
the Pacific Coast Rugby Foot­
ball Union playoffs. Cal Poly 
will compete with teams from 
Cal, Stanford, Chico, Oregon 
State, Washington, San Diego 
State and Long Beach State. 
The Mustangs reached the 
finals of last year’s playoffs, 
where they fell to eventual na­
tional champion Cal.
Cal Poly’s second team took
fourth in the Santa Barbara 
tournament last weekend.
Wheelmen show well
Keith Hoefer led a tremen­
dous showing by the Cal Poly 
men’s A squad as he eeisily won 
the Claremont hill climb time 
trial last weekend. Eddie Sal- 
gado, Jason Gentry and Randy 
Warren took second through 
fourth, respectively.
Karen Steiner earned a vic­
tory over a tough field of 
women in the A race, while 
Chris Zieman continued his 
late season win streak with a 
victory in the men’s Bs.
The Wheelmen won Sun­
day’s criterium with teamwork 
and consistency. The women’s 
A squad of Tambrey Horn, 
Chrissy Leonard and Steiner 
scored well in the primes and 
overall, keeping Cal Poly in the
hunt for the team victory. The 
criterium came down to the 
men’s A race, where Cal Poly 
was led by Esteban Chave’e 
second place to earn his team 
the victory.
Poly sailors second
The Cal Poly sailing team 
took second place in the 
Rainier Cup Inter-sectional 
Regatta last weekend at the 
University of Washington.
Varsity A skipper Dan 
Bunce with crew Cynthia 
Shuman, and varsity B skipper 
A1 Mirel with crew Lanie l^sa, 
grabbed second place out of 10 
schools. The University of 
Washington took first place.
Bunce and Shuman won the 
A division, while Mirel and 
Sosa placed second among the 
B fleet.
Cal Poly next sails at Stan­
ford University April 17-18.
not faced each other this year as 
rain canceled a three-game 
series slated for Feb. 26-27.
The Mustangs and High­
landers finished tied atop the 
CCAA standings a year ago, each 
with 20-10 records. Cal Poly 
topped Riverside in last year’s 
regional final to advance into the 
NCAA Division II College World 
Series.
The weekend series gets 
started Friday night at 7:30, 
with a noon doubleheader 
scheduled for Saturday.Edwards takes first in Fresno
Forget Dan or Dave.
Cal Poly’s got Jerry Edwards.
Edwards, a senior, won the 
Easter Decathlon, which took 
place on Monday and Tuesday at 
Fresno State.
Edwards’ 6,719 total p>oints 
qualified him for the NCAA 
Division II National Champion­
ships, while the runner-up 
finished some 130 points behind 
Edwards.
Edwards, who placed second 
at nationals last year, won the 
Easter Decathlon’s high jump 
(6-6 1/4), 1,500 (4:41.0) and 100 
high hurdles (15.51).
Edwards will travel with the 
rest of Cal Poly’s track and field 
team to Cal State Bakersfield for 
a meet Saturday against the 
Roadrunners and Cal State Los 
Angeles.Montana tests market, 49ers sign others
SANTA CLAR^ Calif. (AP) — Tim 
McDonald has arrived, Jeff Wright could be 
coming, and Steve Bono never left, which 
means Joe Montana’s days with the San 
Francisco 49ers are probably numbered.
In a series o f player moves Wednesday, the 
49ers bolstered their secondary by signing 
McDonald, a Pro Bowl safety from Phoenix, 
as a free agent.
They preserved depth at quarterback by 
retaining Bono as the backup to Steve Y)ung 
and an offer sheet was extended to V/right, a 
Buffalo defensive lineman who is a transition­
al free agent.
The re-signing of Bono and coach George 
Seifert’s refusal to subject Young, last 
season’s MVP, to spring training competition 
left the 49ers with little wiggle room in their 
dealings with Montana, who wants the 
chance to start again.
“Joe has indicated to us he would prefer 
starting for any other team in the NFl rather
than sitting on the bench, even if that bench 
is in San FVancisco,” 49ers president Carmen 
Policy said. “Joe is presently exploring those 
alternatives this week. That means he’s talk­
ing to other teams.”
Kansas City, Phoenix and Tbmpa Bay are 
interested in obtaining Montana, a two-time 
league MVP who led the 49ers to four Super 
Bowl wins in 10 years as their starter.
He missed virtually all o f the past two 
seasons because of a tom right elbow tendon 
that took three surgeries to repair.
The 49ers, who also have third-string 
quarterback Bill Musgrave on their roster, 
made clear they think the retention of Bono 
made Montana expendable.
Bono’s new contract was a three-year deal 
worth $5.1 million.
McDonald became the highest-paid defen­
sive back in the league after signing a five- 
year contract worth $12.75 million.
Wright, meanwhile, has been offered a 
four-year package worth $6 million, which the
Bills have a week to match if they want to 
keep him.
The Wright offer followed Tuesday’s 
decision by Reggie White, an unrestricted fret> 
agent defensive end from Philadelphia, to 
pass on San Francisco’s five-year, $19.5 mil­
lion bid and sign with Green Bay for $17 mil­
lion over four years.
The 49ers remain anxious for defensive 
line help since losing Pierce Holt to Atlanta.
Montana’s status should be resolved before 
the April 25 draft, although Policy said the 
possibility of Montana’s departure through a 
trade left him feeling uneasy and the or­
ganization open to a fan backlash akin to the 
reaction following the 1991 departures of 
Roger Craig and Ronnie Lott.
“I think it will be an emotional earthquake 
for many, many fans,” Policy said. “It will be 
very distressing for the organization and 
more than gut-wrenching for (owner) Eddie 
DeBartolo. If Joe leaves, it will be because Joe 
wants to leave.”
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B A S EB A LL
C a l P o ly  v s . U C  R iv e rs id e  
@  S L O  S t a d iu m  a t 7 : 3 0  p .m .
M E N 'S  TEN N IS
M u s ta n g  In v it a t io n a l 
@  C a l P o ly  a t 9  o .m .
B A S EB A LL M E N 'S  T EN N IS
C al P o ly  v s . U C  R iv e rs id e  ( 2 )  M u s ta n g  In v it ia t io n a l 
@  S L O  S t a d iu m  a t n o o n  @  C a l P o ly  a t ]  p .m .
S O FT B A LL TR A C K  A N D  F IE L D
C a l P o ly  @  CS B a k e rs f ie ld  ( 2 )  C al P o ly  @  B a k e rs f ie ld
M E N 'S  TEN N IS
M u s ta n a  In v it ia t io n a l 
@  C al P o ly  a t )  p .m .
B A S EB A LL
C a l P o ly  v s . F re s n o  S t. 
®  F re s n o  S t. at 7  p .m .
W O M E N 'S  T EN N IS
C a l P o ly  vs . CS B a k e rs f ie ld  
®  C al P o ly  at 2  p .m .
No events 
scheduled
No events 
scheduled
